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"This book was magical from page one until the end." - Debbie Herbert, USA Today Best

Selling author of the Dark Seas Trilogy."You have GOT to read this one!" - Becky at Book Bite

Reviews."Enter this aquatic world and be prepared for a riveting tale.... No pun intended." -

Laura at YA Book Divas.Sink is perfect for fans of Carrie Anne Noble’s The Mermaid’s Sister,

Kiera Cass’ The Siren, and Anna Banks’ Of Poseidon.Obedience has always been a matter of

survival for sixteen-year-old mermaid princess Pauline. Her mother is the tyrannical Queen

Calypso, who rules the kingdom of Atargatis with an iron trident. To utter one word against her

would mean banishment—or worse—so Pauline bites her tongue and minds her manners. But

on the eve of her sister's merling-shower, all of that is about to change. Confronted with the

truth about what happens to the human men who are betrothed to the mermaids of Atargatis,

Pauline realizes she can stay silent no more.Determined to end the queen's dark tradition,

Pauline goes along on a search for shipwreck survivors, secretly planning to free them. But

things get complicated when she finds herself inexplicably drawn to one of the men. Before she

realizes what's happening, she has kissed him—and a kiss from a mermaid is not without

consequences. Now Pauline will have to risk everything if she is to save the young man and

thwart the queen's dark plans…

"This book was magical from page one until the end." - Debbie Herbert, USA Today Best

Selling author of the Dark Seas Trilogy. "You have GOT to read this one!" - Becky at Book Bite

Reviews. "Enter this aquatic world and be prepared for a riveting tale.... No pun intended." -

Laura at YA Book Divas.From the AuthorSWIM, the sequel to SINK is now available at all major

online retailers!Watch for book 3, coming soon! --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorME Rhines is a southwest Florida native

currently living in North Port with her two beautiful children and a third, much larger child whom

she affectionately calls husband.She writes young adult paranormal romance to feed her belief

that fairy tales are real and nonsense is necessary.You can also find her adult romances under

her edgier alter-ego, Mary Bernsen.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of

this title.Read more
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SeriesBeyond the GodsIt was the music that deceived me. The fraudulent melody that caught

on the currents. Pleasing notes danced across every mermaid who twirled in tune with its

harmonious offering. Its magic glided across the smooth, empty floor of the sunken ship we

had claimed as our own, and then circled back to me. Each pluck of the guitar strings pulled

me deeper into a trance of contentment.Angelique strummed on the human instrument she’d

recovered from another of their sunken vessels with suspicious expertise. As I watched the

grace of her fingers, I couldn’t help but wonder how we could possibly be sisters.At eighteen,

she was only two years older than me, but her body had a shape that would make a merman

blush—if there were any left in the ocean. The deep brown locks of her hair swayed with the

sea every time she bobbed her head to the music she created, and she smiled brightly at the

attention her talent brought.The laughter and innocent chatter surrounding me was enough to

mask the treachery that was just ahead. It wasn’t until I caught a glimpse of two great white

sharks circling beneath the bow of the ship that dread snaked its way up my spine.There was

only one reason they would venture this far into the kingdom of Atargatis—someone had called

them for a feeding.I flicked my shimmering purple tail nervously at Mother, who turned to me

with her coal-black eyes that burned into my flesh with a mixture of expectation and pride. We

floated above the wheelhouse, our position providing us with a grand view of the entire

celebration below.She tilted her head toward me, nearly tipping off her elaborate, bejeweled

crown. “Are you excited, Pauline?” Her voice was tender and maternal, with just a subtle hint of

authority behind it—habit that came from years of being the matriarch.“I want to be,” I

answered. Poseidon knew everyone else was. My worry had me far too distracted to enjoy the

festivities. “What’s going to happen?”Mother brought an arm around me and pulled me close.

“Just wait and see. This is the most exciting ritual in our culture, dear. It’s what keeps our race

going. I’m so pleased you’re old enough to experience it with us.”I swallowed against my

apprehension. Something dreadful was about to happen, I just knew it.I moved my attention to

the tiny sliver of light the sun cast down from above the waves, creating a perfect spotlight on

our guest of honor—the human named Gene.He held my oldest sister Fawna tightly against his

side in the most loving, possessive way. His feet were planted firmly on the deck of what he

called a cargo ship, which was recently lost to his people in a storm. Apparently, they used it to

carry boxes of supplies from one patch of land to another.Gill slits on both sides of his neck

looked foreign on his skin. His flesh was darker than ours, kissed from the rays of the sun in a



way we couldn’t manage from the depths of the ocean. But then, all male hosts brought down

here had the same alien look about them.Fawna rubbed her swollen stomach as she spoke

with various members of our clan. I couldn’t hear them, but I knew what they were talking about

just the same.One mermaid would ask how the pregnancy was going; another would ask if her

tail hurt from the extra weight. Fawna would smile and claim that everything was just perfect,

even though everyone heard her daily spells of morning sickness.They would ask her the

baby’s name and ponder the color of her tail. The same sort of meaningless questions that

came around every time a mermaid was with child. The one question no one ever seemed to

ask, though, was where the human father disappeared to just before birth.“Here,” Mother said

as she handed me a plate of sliced black-and-white flesh. “A special meal for our guest of

honor. And you, my dear Pauline, get the privilege of delivering it to him.”I gasped. “Beaked

Sea Snake?” The poison inside this snake’s meat was paralyzing. So potent that we only ate it

if we were undergoing a massive medical procedure, and then the toxins were filtered out

through the gills. “Is Gene sick?”“Of course he’s sick, darling. He’s a human. Humans are filled

with parasites and germs. There’s bound to be something crawling about in his body.”I twisted

a jet-black curl of hair around my finger. “Will he be all right?”“Of course. His body is used to

the invaders by now.”“Then why— ““It’s part of the ritual, Pauline. You are the youngest in

attendance, which means you must deliver Gene his fate.”“His fate?”“That’s right.” Her words

were cold, frigid even. So detached I might’ve thought she meant—No. Impossible. Gene’s gills

worked the same way as a mermaid’s. They would filter out the toxins.So then…“What is his

fate?”She pressed her lips together in a tight, impatient line. “You’ll see soon enough.”The

defiant side of me burned to ask her who we were to decide his fate. I knew better, though. No

one argued with Queen Calypso unless they wished banishment upon themselves. It would be

foolish to think she might offer me some leniency based on a shared bloodline.Mother knew no

mercy.So, I offered a slow, obedient nod and set my sights on Gene. The few feet I swam to

reach him felt like an eternity, but when I approached, he released my sister and took me in his

arms instead. A warm, welcoming hug straight from the heart of a happy, carefree friend.“My

favorite sister,” he murmured into my hair.My heart started to swell, but I squelched the feeling

and pulled away. “How are you, brother?”“Such a party! And all for me. It’s magnificent.”I shook

my head, amazed at the progress he’d made. Only months ago, this lonely, bitter sailor was

lured into the depths by way of my sister’s song. He swore to Fawna, and to me, that he would

never forgive our clan for turning him into a monster. The gills gifted to him by Fawna’s kiss

branded him a beast in his eyes.It didn’t take long for him to change his tune. Once he’d

realized he was the only male among dozens of females, and how important that made him,

the transition happened quickly. All the mermaids wanted him, but he was tethered to a royal.

What better mate could there be?Fawna’s silver eyes flitted to the plate in my hand before she

regarded me with a sly, knowing smile.“What have you got there?” she asked with a gleam in

her eye.“Um…” I stumbled, searching for the right answer. My gut told me Mother wouldn’t want

me to reveal the side effects of the Beaked Sea Snake. My conscience fought hard to send the

truth to my lips, but my submission won out. “It’s a special snack. For Gene.”Gene’s smile

reached his eyes. “It looks delicious. Did you make it?”“No!” My answer was too loud, too quick.

I didn’t want any association with whatever deed was about to be done.He arched a brow at

me, and then laughed.“Forgive me, Princess Pauline. I didn’t mean to imply that a royal would

work in the kitchen.”Panic grabbed at my throat, choking my words back.“Don’t mind her,

dearest,” Fawna said, drawing his attention from me. “Pauline hasn’t been feeling well today.

She isn’t herself.”“Nothing serious, I hope.”I shook my head.“A touch of wave sickness, I think,”

Fawna offered on my behalf. “She’s always been sensitive to the ocean’s movements.”Lying



was one of her many gifts, and she told the story without a hitch. It was a talent passed down

from Mother. One I did not possess.“Looks like you were born in the wrong terrain.”I managed

a weak smile as I held the plate out to him. He took it, and I swam as fast as I could back to

Mother.“Now what?” I asked her between heavy breaths.“Now we wait. And no matter what

happens, Pauline, you must not intervene. Do you understand?”My eyes widened, my heart

hammering against my rib cage. A fear I didn’t understand tugged at my tailfin, making it feel

like an anchor had been tied to its end. I sank against the wall of our pirated vessel and

watched the chaos as it unfolded in slow motion.Gene laughed at something my sister said just

before it hit him. His smile fell in an instant as soon as the sudden deadening feeling pummeled

into his chest. He dropped the plate and held out his hand. From my experience with Beaked

Sea Snake, he was seeing double the fingers.A fogginess washed over his eyes. He reached

out for Fawna for just a second before his arms fell to his sides, limp and useless. Then, his

human legs gave out from under him. A loud crack sounded as his knees made impact with the

hard floor of the ship.When he finally fell backward, my sister stood over his paralyzed body

with a shameless, cruel smirk that gave me the chills. My mother, hovering well above me,

nodded her approval with a warm, glowing pride showing on her face.I looked around,

expecting to see the same shocked expression I wore among my clan. But not one jaw was

dropped. Every one of them watched with tense, excited eyes. They looked like bloodthirsty

demons from where I was sitting.“Mother,” I whispered. “What’s going on?”She didn’t hear

me.“My Queen,” someone shouted from below. “What are your orders?”Mother took in a long,

powerful breath and shouted, “Air him out.”I gasped, disbelief shuddering through me. “Mother,”

I screamed. “Mother, you can’t!”My protests were drowned out by the unified battle cry that

erupted from every member of our clan. Angelique dropped her guitar, dashing for Gene with

two other mermaids close behind.I rushed for him, but Mother grabbed my arm with bruising

fingers.“Let me go,” I demanded.Even through the screeching cheers below, I could hear

Mother’s teeth grinding. “Don’t make a scene.”I stilled, having every intention to stay put and

comply, as usual. But then, I caught a glimpse of Gene’s face. While his muscles were tight and

immobile, his eyes were filled with a conscious terror. They pleaded with me from across the

ship, begging me to save him.Before I could stop myself, I twisted my arm out of Mother’s

grasp and swam to him, hoping to talk some sense into my sister before she did something

terrible.It was no use. I couldn’t reach them. They had too much of a head start. All I could do

was watch as they snatched the helpless human and dragged his lifeless body up, up, and up

until…Bubbles sprayed all around them as they held Gene’s head and neck above water, but

kept their own gills safely submerged. Even if he had working legs to thrash and fight with, he

would be outmatched. Our tails treaded water in a way a human’s boney appendages couldn’t

come close to.He was in our world, by no choice of his own. We brought him down here

against his will, and now that he was a part of it, my mother was sending him back home to

die.The gills would not disappear. They would only struggle for a short while before giving up to

the heat of the land above. Gene’s chest moved in and out, in faster but shallower spurts.I

kicked my tail harder. Just as he came into my reach, he took one final gulp of air from his own

world, and the movement stopped.Mother had killed him.“Stop making up stories.” Sapphire

pools of skepticism gawked at me in disbelief. My best friend Jewel floated in front of me,

silently imploring me to admit jest.I shushed her and inclined my head toward our powers

instructor, Ms. Star.“Why?” she asked. “Afraid she’ll pull your tail out from under your little

joke?”My face burned red. “I’m not lying.”“I didn’t say you were lying, sheesh. Don’t get so

upset.”“How else do you explain where all the human males have gone?”“Um, I don’t know.”

Jewel raised her shoulders in a disinterested shrug. “Maybe they just go home when they’re



done.”I shook my head. How could she be so naïve? “You’ll be sixteen soon,” I reminded her.

“They’ll let you attend the next merling shower when you are. You’ll see it’s true.”Jewel bit her

lip, running her eyes along my face. She was trying to use her telepathy to read my mind, a

power not many mermaids, including myself, could master. It was no trouble for her, though.

She had it figured out by the time she was ten.“Stop doing that,” I complained. “It’s totally an

invasion of privacy. Not cool.”“Sorry.” She blushed, leaning in to whisper, “So, they’re actually

killing them?”“Yes! Good Poseidon, that’s what I’ve been telling you.”“Am I interrupting your

conversation, ladies?” Ms. Star wiggled her way between us.I straightened my spine and

lowered my eyes. “Of course not, Ms. Star. I’m sorry for being rude.”Jewel smooshed her lips

together, blowing air kisses in my direction. Ever the rebellious one, her nickname for me was

kiss-up. She always said I needed to loosen up, break a few rules, and have some fun.Easy for

her to say. She didn’t have the murderous Queen Calypso for her mother.“You, of all my

students, should be paying attention, Pauline.”I winced. “Yes, ma’am.”“You’re the only one left

who hasn’t discovered her natural gift.”“I understand, Ms. Star.”“And you’re the oldest one in my

class.”I rubbed my temples. “I’m trying.”“You won’t be able to take your place next to your

mother if you don’t find it.”“Hey!” Jewel’s cheeks puffed up as she pushed me out of the line of

fire, planting herself in front of Ms. Star instead. “She gets it, okay? She’s doing her best. You

bullying her isn’t going to help things.”Ms. Star pressed her lips into a tight line. “I’m not bullying

her, Jewel. I’m teaching her.”“No, you’re making her feel awful about herself.”“My methods are

not up for dis—”“I’m certain Queen Calypso wouldn’t be at all happy about the way you’re

addressing the princess.”The instructor’s eyes softened as she looked behind Jewel to me,

along with every young mermaid in the class. My tail wobbled under me. I wanted to shrink

away and disappear. If I could swim away and hide, I would have. But our kingdom was small,

and there was nowhere to go but home.Frankly, after seeing what my family was capable of, I’d

rather be here.“Pay attention, won’t you?” Ms. Star asked, her tone now easy and compliant.“Of

course.”With one hard swish of her tail, she propelled herself back to the front of the class. One

by one, each set of eyes that were on me followed her direction.“Now…” She cleared her

throat, collecting herself. “We have covered the first three talents over the last few weeks. Let’s

review, shall we?”Jewel groaned, boredom choking the sound from her throat.Ms. Star ignored

her. “Of course, there is the ever-dying power of telepathy. Not many mermaids will be dealt

this type of faculty, but it will certainly come in useful for you, Jewel.”Jewel swam in place just

ahead of me. Her shoulders bobbed at the mention of her talent, as if it was nothing at all.

What I wouldn’t give to be more like her.She was gifted, bold, and not scared of anything or

anyone. To top it off, she had the most beautiful aqua-blue hair of all the mermaids in our clan.

She kept it restrained in a tight braid, so it wouldn’t get in her way. If it were mine, I would let it

float free and wild.But it wasn’t. I was stuck with this jet-black hair that stuck out like a rusted

anchor. Didn’t matter what I did with it. Between it, my violet eyes, and matching tail, I was the

most colorful fish in the ocean, when all I wanted was to blend in.“Makes it easy to know when

someone is lying,” Jewel offered.“It also requires a great deal of restraint. You don’t have the

right to go around dipping into a mermaid’s private thoughts, remember that. You are only to

act according to the queen’s command.”Jewel rolled her eyes, but acknowledged the order with

a nod. Even she knew her gift needed much discipline.“Sorcery is, of course, forbidden,” Ms.

Star said. “Although it is something each of us is capable of, you’ll steer clear of it unless you

wish to end up like Myrtle, the banished sea witch.”“Ms. Star.” A redheaded girl raised her hand.

“Why are we skilled with a tool that we can’t use?”“Sorcery is dangerous. It gives a mermaid

the illusion of power and control, but those two traits must only be exercised by Her Majesty.”I

sighed. Mother had outlawed sorcery as another means of controlling her subjects, nothing



more.Ms. Star went on. “Precognition. A fancy talent, isn’t it? And if you’ve mastered it well

enough, you could earn yourself a seat at Queen Calypso’s royal table.” She moved her

attention to a young mermaid in the front of the class. One who recently discovered that seeing

the future was a gift she possessed. “Wouldn’t that be something, Ariana?”The merling couldn’t

have been more than twelve. Her eyes lit up with excitement as she moved her head up and

down lightning fast. “Yes, Ms. Star. I would love that.”“Tell us, have you had any new visions?

I’m always fascinated to hear.”“Um…” The girl shrunk back. “I don’t want to say.”“Oh, come on

now. Give us a peek into that beautiful mind.”“I-I have been dreaming about fire.”“Fire? You

mean on a ship above us? Maybe we’ll receive a new batch of sailors then, eh?” Ms. Star

winked, but Ariana returned her enthusiasm with a deep-set frown.“The fire was at the

palace.”The instructor stared for a moment before chuckling. “Impossible. Fire cannot survive

under water. It requires the human’s air to grow. What you’ve been having are dreams,

nightmares. Nothing more.”Ariana glanced back at me, causing the hair on my arms to stand.

“I’m sure you’re right, Ms. Star.”“Let’s move on to the last, but perhaps the most important,

power of all,” Ms. Star continued. “Hypnosis. Without it, our existence would not be possible.”My

fingers curled into my palms, the sting of my nails keeping me distracted enough to prevent an

outburst.Hypnosis. It was just a means to murder in the guise of procreation.“Not every

mermaid is destined to find a human mate, but for those who are, perfecting this craft is crucial

to all of us as a whole.”Bouts of giggles erupted from a few of the other girls.“Once you have

found the human the ocean deems you tied to, your song will come forth without effort. If your

instrument is not properly tuned, however, the gift will be wasted. Your human will not be drawn

to you, and you’ll have lost your chance to contribute to the clan. That isn’t an acceptable

option, is it, girls?”In unison, the class responded, “No, Ms. Star.”“So, come now, let’s

practice.”The class sucked in a collective breath and released musical notes, one by one. Even

though they had all found their primary talents, it was not uncommon to find hypnosis as a

secondary endowment.While they looked to perfect a second ability, I hadn’t managed to find

my first. As frightened as I was at the idea of having no gift bestowed to me at all, I would not

seek this one out. I would take no part in the massive slaughter.As the others sang their

prompted melodies, my mouth stayed clenched shut.Ms. Star raised a brow in my direction,

and then signaled to the class for silence. “Is something wrong with your throat, Pauline?”I

shook my head, but offered no further explanation.“Why are you not singing with us?”I didn’t

answer. Defiance was not in my character, and I had no idea how to vocalize it.“She’s probably

worried she has The Voice,” Jewel offered.Ms. Star scrunched her nose at the notion. “I should

think that would please you after all your searching. Wouldn’t it be grand if all this time,

hypnosis was your paying feature?”“She says we’re killing the humans after we’ve… used

them. Pauline said she saw it with her own eyes at Fawna’s merling shower.”Our teacher’s

hand flew to cover her gaping mouth as a few of the girls in the class shrieked. “Pauline,” she

said through parted fingers. “What were you thinking telling the merlings such a story?”“It isn’t

a story!” Somewhere, deep in the pit of my belly, I found my voice. It was timid and shrill, but

present. And I was going to use it. “You know it’s true, Ms. Star. You know it because you were

there, too.”She floated a few inches back, no doubt stunned by my explosion. “You know what

is done at those events are not to be discussed with the children. I’m certain it was explained to

you as a condition of your attendance.”“They deserve to know what you’re training them to do,

don’t they?”“Where is this insubordination coming from? You’re usually such a quiet young

mermaid. Usually so—”“Polite?” I interrupted. “Gracious? I know. I’m the obedient little princess

who always does what’s right. This is no different. I’m trying to do what’s good.”“You think by

traumatizing these girls, you’re doing what’s good?”“I think by telling them the truth I am,



yes.”“Forgive me, Princess, but I believe the queen will have a different opinion on the matter.”I

blanched. My face tingled as the blood drained from it. Mother will air me out alive for this.Even

as my skin burned, I had to admire the queen’s creativity. My muscles ached from being forced

into the fetal position for so long. The clam Mother locked me inside was giant by bivalve

standards, but it still made for cramped quarters.The darkness drank me in as if I were a

cocktail made from the finest of seaweed. In any other circumstance, the quiet and stillness

would be welcomed. Perhaps I could even stomach the foul-smelling bile the creature excreted

if it meant some time in solitude. I was content with my own company. In fact, I preferred it.It

was my allergy to shellfish that made this punishment so menacing. I didn’t need to see them

to know painful blisters formed on my skin every minute. By the time she let me out, my flesh

would no doubt look like I had taken a swim through a bloom of jellyfish.That was, if she let me

out. Maybe she would leave me in here for eternity to rot as my body attacked itself for days

until…No. Even Queen Calypso wasn’t so wicked that she would do such a thing to her own

daughter. Exile me like Myrtle, sure. Murder me? At least, I hoped she wasn’t capable of such a

thing.Still, I wasn’t sure how much longer I could stand being so itchy and prickly. As I had

already attempted a dozen times, I felt my way to the small slit near the clam’s opening and

tried to wiggle my fingertips between the two shells to pry them open. It was no use. This thing

wasn’t opening his jaws until Mother commanded him to.Out of pure frustration, I banged my

fist against my captor’s hard armor. “Sheep fish,” I snapped at it. “Why don’t you think for

yourself for once and open up because you know it’s right?”The slimy center of the thing

gurgled underneath me, as if to shush me up, and then his noise stopped all of a sudden. A

woman’s voice, muffled and stifled by the barrier between us, said something. At the words, the

clam released its tight hold, allowing his shell to open just a crack.I wanted to lunge for fresh

air. To rinse my skin of the substance that stung it like a hundred jabs from a lionfish. Knowing

it must be my mother on the other side made staying in my safe, albeit painful, pen a tempting

option.“Come on out.” Relief swelled in my chest when I recognized Angelique’s softer voice,

not Mother’s.Still, the idea that Mother could be in my sister’s company kept me hidden. “Why

have you come for me?”“We need to have a talk.”“Is Mother with you?”“No, little one. It’s only

me”“I think I should continue with the queen’s punishment,” I said. “I’d rather not risk upsetting

her further by skipping out early.”“Mother knows I’m here, Pauline. She won’t be cross.”I stuck

my head out of the clam’s opening just enough to look around. From the best I could tell,

Angelique was indeed alone. The grotto used as a prison was small, making it easy to get a

good view of everything but behind me.Just to be sure, I asked, “Do you swear it?”Angelique

flashed me a humored grin and said, “I promise.”The clam’s upper shell was heavy, and

Angelique made no move to help me lift it. When I finally managed to get out, I turned to my

sister to find her face contorted in horrified displeasure.“What’s the matter?” I asked.She

covered her mouth, stifling back a gag. “I’m glad I brought this.” Angelique raised a purple

bottle with a squeeze ball dangling from the top of it.I stretched my arms out to survey the

damage. Pus-filled bubbles canvased my body from head to tail. Only my breasts were spared,

since a thick shell bikini top covered them.“Come with me.” Angelique swam to a long, flat rock

and sat on it. I stayed in place, and she rolled her eyes at my hesitation. “Good Poseidon,

Pauline. I’m not going to bite. I haven’t turned into our mother just yet.”I drew my bottom lip

between my teeth and made a slow approach. She pulled me to sit next to her, and then

squirted my arms with whatever was inside the bottle. A cold sensation coated my skin,

ceasing the burning on contact.A long, forceful breath left my chest. So much better.When she

moved to apply the mystery liquid to my tail, I asked, “Is it magic?”Her eyes flew to my face. “Of

course not. It’s medicine.”“Oh. I’m sorry.”“That’s all right. It’s difficult to tell the difference



sometimes, I suppose.”“Thank you.”She spritzed the last of my blisters before setting the bottle

down. “I’m supposed to chastise you, you know.”“I suspected as much.” Guilt should be dancing

in my stomach like a water bug. I felt none, but that lack of remorse filled me to my eyeballs

with shame.Angelique leaned in, her tawny curls brushing against my shoulder. “We have

these rules in place for good reason. You shouldn’t have told those girls about the ceremony.”“I

only told Jewel.”“You know Jewel well enough to know she can’t keep a secret. She’s a

blabbermouth.”That was true. Jewel drooled over gossip and was downright addicted to

spreading it. Maybe my subconscious was hoping she would tell everyone. Perhaps deep

down, I wanted her to do my dirty work for me.“We shouldn’t be doing it at all,” I fumed.“How

else are we supposed to continue our race? The mermen are gone; they’re never coming back.

This is the only way.”“Murdering them when we’re through does nothing to aide our cause. In

fact, I should think it hinders it.”“And how is that?” Angelique wrinkled her nose at me.“If we

kept them alive, we could have more merlings, couldn’t we? Fawna could have five of them

instead of one. Now that we’ve killed him off, we have to wait until the next ship sinks to find

another male to mate with, and then hope the ocean matches his soul to one of our

mermaids.”She shook her head. “We must ensure genetic diversity.”“Don’t be so naïve,

Angelique.” I placed a hand on her shoulder, and then lowered my voice. “This has nothing to

do with guaranteeing different-colored tails and eyes. Mother has them killed to exercise

power.”My sister’s brown eyes widened, and she squeaked, “To say such a thing is treason.

What has gotten into you?”“What we’re doing is wrong. I can’t pretend it isn’t happening. This

time, I can’t be Mother’s good little girl.”“It isn’t wrong. We’re doing the earth a favor by ridding it

of as many of those vile creatures as possible.” She ran a finger along a line of puckered skin

on my shoulder. “Pauline, you, of all people, should know how awful they are.”“It was a fish

hook. They weren’t hunting mermaids. I just happened to be in the wrong place at the wrong

time. Besides, how can we claim to be so much better than they are when we’re luring them to

their deaths in such a way? It’s barbaric… It’s evil… It’s downright human by your

standards!”Angelique pressed her lips into a tight, flat line of frustration. “There’s obviously no

talking you into thinking with a rational mind.”“I suppose we’ll just have to disagree on the

definition of rational.”“Your estimation on it makes no difference.” She moved from the rock and

swam a few feet away. “The only mermaid’s opinion that does matter is the queen’s. She

wishes to see you in her throne room.”As if I were a common peasant, I floated in line behind

the other mermaids, who all waited for their short moment with the queen. That was fine by me,

since each of us awaited sentencing. Each accused of acting against the queen in some

manner.Mother’s palace was magnificent and elaborate. Bright, sparkling jewels decorated the

walls, which were built from the most colorful corals. I fixed my line of sight on the large, red

stone hung just above Her Majesty’s throne. A ruby, one of the human visitors once told me it

was called. The color of blood and power. No wonder it was Queen Calypso’s

favorite.Angelique pinched my arm, and I elbowed her back. “Hey!”“The line is moving.” She

waved ahead of us. “Swim forward.”I swished my tail enough to bump me up a couple of

inches. “I’m sorry. I hadn’t noticed.”“Too busy daydreaming, no doubt. Quite like you, little

one.”Little one. Angelique’s pet name for me since I was a tiny merling. Now, as a full-fledged

mermaid, the cutsie nickname made me cringe. The words came off too condescending, too

informal, for my age. As if she thought herself so superior to me, she couldn’t be bothered to

address me properly. Of course, I would never say anything. She meant no harm by it; habit

was all it was.Taking a deep breath, I scanned the room for something else to keep my mind off

the wrath Mother was preparing to cast at me. One single mermaid clutching onto her merling

for dear life floated between my humiliation and me.Her smiling little infant pointed at the tiara



set atop Angelique’s head, but my sister paid the girl no mind. The sparkling gemstones made

up a smaller version of the crown the queen wore even in her sleep. A symbol of authority and

prestige, one that I refused to put on.I thought myself no better than the other mermaids in our

kingdom. That royal blood rushed through my veins made no difference to me.Queen Calypso

waved the other mermaid toward her, pretending not to notice her own daughter was next in

line.She addressed the woman, who still held her child tight against her chest. “Abigail, you

have been accused of stealing from the palace garden. What have you to say for yourself?”The

woman’s head fell, and a shimmering tear floated up from her cheek to disperse into the salty

ocean waters. “I won’t deny it, Your Majesty. My little Leah was starving and—”“Are the

provisions I provide you not sufficient?” Queen Calypso’s face remained as hard as stone. Not

a speck of emotion could be found in her eyes, nor did a single muscle twitch to reveal an

ounce of sympathy for the woman’s plight.“Of course. You’re quite generous in what you offer

us. But, I’m afraid someone stole everything from my grotto—including all our food. We were

ransacked. Everything is gone.”“Why did you not report this to one of my guards?”“I did, Your

Majesty. To your first in command. A report was filed, but my baby… she still needs to eat.”The

queen brought her fingers together to a steeple, placed them under her chin, and said, “And so

you thought it a good idea to resolve your predicament by stealing from me?”“I couldn’t watch

my daughter starve.” Her voice cracked, and she kissed the top of the merling’s head.“Actually,

Abigail, that’s exactly what you’ll do.”I gasped, loud enough to draw a glare from Mother.“No

provisions for you or your daughter for one week.”“Oh please, Queen Calypso.” The woman fell

to her knees, her body trembling. “I will gladly go without and accept my penalty. But, please,

don’t punish my daughter for my crime.”“Consider it a learning opportunity, peasant. Your young

merling will figure out early in life what happens when you act against me.”“No. No, please.”

Desperation strained the woman’s voice, pinching my stomach into a knot of pity.“Another word

and I’ll make it two weeks.”The woman stilled, sniffled, and then nodded.Any attempt I had ever

made at telepathy always fell flat, but I had to give her some hope.Don’t worry, I thought. I’ll

bring food to you and your baby.Abigail swung around and swam for the exit, pausing half a

second to lock eyes with me. She heard it. The softened look on her face, aglow with gratitude,

thanked me when she couldn’t use her words.You’re a saint. The tiny, quiet words whispered

somewhere deep inside my mind.“Angelique.” Mother’s voice boomed and echoed. “Take the

others and leave me with Pauline. I’ll grant them their trials tomorrow.”My sister took my hand in

hers, giving it a gentle squeeze, before she bowed and took her leave.Tension crackled

between us, leaving the air thick and muggy. We watched each other, both stubborn and silent

until Mother snickered.“You look like a red fish.”I gave her a nervous giggle. “All thanks to your

creativeness, My Queen.”“Yes.” Her mouth lifted into a self-satisfied smile. “It was an ingenious

method of discipline, if I might say so myself.”“One that will no doubt go down in the record

logs.”“My, Pauline. You wouldn’t be trying to win me over with flattery, would you?”“I suppose I

thought it wouldn’t hurt under the circumstances.”
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Bama Girl, “Mermaid Awesomeness!. This book was magical from page one until the end. I

adore mermaid stories and the author's mythology surrounding them was enchanting.Pauline

grows from a frightened girl, cowering before her mother, Queen Calypso, into one kick-butt

mermaid. I cheered for her from the beginning. Her human love, Eddie is charming, funny and

all you could want in a hero.The underwater scenes and world-building were superb. Who

hasn't fantasized about the gold-paved streets of Atlantis? And there were dolphin rides!The

book left me hungry for more undersea adventures. There were so many intriguing side

characters such as Pauline's BFF Jewell, her two sisters, and the sea witch named Myrtle.I

read this entire book in one sitting, something I haven't done with a novel in a long time. It's a

clean read YA story that teens and adults alike will enjoy.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Swimmingly Fun. What a fun read! Snappy dialogue, cute and clever

humor, lively characters, and a perfect pace. I appreciated the author skipping the potentially

boring parts where traveling and interim-type stuff were happening. She cut straight to the next

scene where the action was taking place. Entertaining and enchanting! I smiled a lot while

reading this. I like how Atlantis was woven into this book.”

Ashes, “Super cute and a quick read. I liked this book more than I thought I would. It was cute,

clean, and short. I liked Eddie and Pauline's relationship, but I wish there was a bit more

development. It was pretty much insta-love, but it was still cute how they interacted with each

other.The magic and fantasy part about it was fun and I loved the atmosphere. There wasn't

too much world building, but a lot of it was left to the imagination, which I liked.The Queen was

so evil! I wanted to rip her hair out every time I saw her! Her character was developed

nicely.Good, fun, read!”

Zoë, “Quick Read. Interesting quick read with a twist on a typical mermaid tale. In a mermaid

filled world with no men other than the human males they kill, the main character must choose

to take a stand against her tyranny of a mother, which causes her to have allegiance with those

who have always opposed. Meanwhile, she fights her heart strings against a human whom she

finds herself attracted to, but also wants to protect. Overall, very well written.”

booksmoviesandmoreohmy, “Sweet and refreshing!. This was a really fun ya fantasy story

about a mermaid finding her place in her kingdom and falling in love with a human. Two things

that stood out to me were how well paced the storytelling was, with one piece of action

occurring after another. Too many times stories get stuck world-building, and this story flowed

really nicely, with the world-building interwoven in the descriptions of feeling and uses of

phrases in dialogue, etc. Nicely done!”

Allison, “But to find one that was this GOOD is AMAZING. It's so seldom that you find a



mermaid book! But to find one that was this GOOD is AMAZING! I loved this book. The plot

was great, it kept me interested throughout, and I loved the characters. Usually when there's a

corny romance, love at first sight kind of thing, I hate it. But even the romance was great! Can't

wait to read the next one!”

Strait Reviews, “Sweet. Of your looking for a sweet story with action and love vs evil this is

definitely the read for you. More so if you like mermaids and folklore. Go ahead and get lost in

a world where things aren't that far fetched and have a clever way of looking fun of what we

think we know about mermaids.”

Danii, “Unique. Sink is about a mermaid called Pauline (I'll be honest, her name was a little off-

putting. I would have preferred something sea creative). The story is creative and unique. Sink

is just the start of the series. Book 3 has just come out. I haven't decided if I will read the next

one... we will see, but I'm ready for something else for now.Pauline is a princess and has just

turned 16. The younger mermaids are kept in the dark of how the kingdom is run. Now she is

16 new doors are opening but the truth is unbearable. The kingdom has been only females for

a long time. Humans are used to help populate the waters, but their fate is anything but

gratitude. As this tale unfolds Pauline sees the monster her mother has become. She wants the

best for the people but nobody goes against the queen. In fact, the last mermaid that did was

banished. She was the queen's sister.A shipwreck is approaching and Pauline is told to do her

part. The ocean has spoken and she cannot help but sing to her soul mate. Now she has a

bigger secret than before. She now has reason to defy her mother. What will happen to her

human and can the queen be stopped? This is a full-length story which has a good ending,

however, leaves a door open for more.The author has created a magical world different from

the human one. The story is engaging and the twists make an interesting read. I liked this book.

The romance could have been more intense and mesmerising but all in all a good story.”

Paula Al, “I liked the book. I liked the book. It was easy to read and had a good flow. I would

recommend this to everyone who likes this genre.”

Essjaybee1970., “A new take on old material.. Loved everything. Just did.”
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